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Construction
“there is no right way to do

the wrong thing”.

Www.olligroup.co.uk

Olli Group is based in London Docklands and provides a full range of
construction services. We pride ourselves on delivering a nationwide
service 24/7 365 days per year on time and on budget.
We enjoy making a difference to people’s lives through constructing
and improving their environment.
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Our core business is focused on property management, homes, social
housing, schools and public buildings, leisure and gaming industry.
Dean Hollington formed Hollington & Sons (Builders) Ltd form 1997
from the foundations of the existing family business.
Many of the original key employees from the Accounting, Surveying
and Administration departments are still proud to be with the Company today.
Our team are professional, qualified and have exceptional talent and
flare in their own particular area of expertise. As a family firm we are
passionate about what we do, our ability to continue to grow without
losing our roots and communication with the real people in the communities we serve.

Newsletter Input: - Please respond to our “2 minute” newsletter survey by following the link below. Your feedback is extremely
important to us. Thank you in advance - www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/MLJ8YSF

MOGADISHU 2030—World Showcase for Dogsaunt Art Studio
Dogsaunt Art Studio which features, Stan Hollington (aka Yelnats) Rachel Wiskin &
Doug Jones, exhibited in London Docklands E16 last month to great success, red dots
were everywhere.
Since then the studio have commissioned hangings in the Public Spaces at Newham
Council’s The Gate in Forest Gate, London E7

Mogadishu 2030 is the first and most exciting Somalian exhibition ever to be held in the heart of London. This is a six week exhibition
with audiences expected from all sectors such as artists, politicians, tourists, NGOs, locals and schools/universities and support from the
Art fraternity.
Somali artists were known as truth tellers and agents for change. But today, this role is vanishing and in need to be reclaimed. Art
remains the best source of understanding of the social dynamics in Somali. The purposes of this upcoming event is to engage Somali
artists, Dogsaunt Art and other contemporary artists to express themselves and educate the viewers. This will also create awareness for
are work as the exhibition will also shown on TV and then go onto a world tour.
The theme of the exhibition involves visualising the future of Mogadishu by 2030 and expressing it through art.
For more information please visit our website : - http://dogsauntart.com/

Great line from a Elvis Costello’s song. Olli Supervisors/Foreman
got together for a day of bonding and paint balling in Essex, all was
going to plan, and all were enjoying themselves, fun had by all, the
laughter and giggles were heart-warming. Then the officials tried to
break up Olli’s Army and make them join another corporate army
force. Olli Leader General Big John Cooney exclaimed...no...no..
were have to stay together so Olli Army was engaged in full combat,
the war commenced,
with cunning tactics and
stealth
manoeuvres
worthy of the SAS
Cooney's Army won the
day.
Olli News reports General Big John Cooney’s
de-briefing to his troops
“we have a few flesh
wounds, we have few bruises but the foe have been stretchered off
or limped away holding each other up...Well done Boys!! Follow me
to the bar and I’ll show you a training method taught to me by the ol
Silver Fox “Paul Aarons”

The Great British summer is forever surprising us with extreme weather conditions
from one week to the next. The hot sticky weather we are currently having makes us
forget the spell of thunderstorms we had only a few weeks ago. I’m sure we all
remember lying in bed listening to the rain lash down with the occasional boom of
thunder. What we all need to remember is, at these extreme times there is probably
an Olli engineer fighting these adverse weather conditions.
On the morning of Thursday 30th June the Olli office was inundated with phone calls due to the extreme amount of rain fall
throughout the night. We organised labour to respond to vast amount of call out works that came our way. Within this cacophony
of activity Olli emergency Services were called to a job in Pimlico, West London where basement flats had been water damaged.
We sent engineer Andy C who was armed with the usual van stock emergency kit expecting the works to involve a carpet wet vac
and maybe a few electrical circuits that had tripped due to water damage, Andy was
not prepared for what he found, but the Team Olli rapid response always are and
forever will be.
The previous night had seen a month’s rainfall within a few hours. This had
overwhelmed the drainage system at Carlisle and Morpeth Mansions causing
approximately 600mm of water throughout 17 basement flats and the surrounding
communal areas. Andy and his wet vac couldn’t cope so the call was made to Olli
Emergency Services for backup.

Newham Councils Art Planning officers were delighted with the paintings which depict
Life and vibrancy of Newham today, further good news the Somali Cultural Hub in
collaboration with P21 Art Gallery in Central London purpose the Mogadishu 2030
exhibition to be held at the P21 Gallery, Dogsaunt Art Studio have been invited to
exhibit.

Olli Armies—Here to stay

Disaster Recovery

Blessing of the Chapel of Our
Lady of Mercy
Further to our recent modernisation & refurbishment of the
Bishop Challoner School, Olli M/D Dean Hollington was invited to attend a service at the school, the Principal Celebrant
being the Right Reverend Nicholas Hudson Auxiliary Bishop
of Westminster
Dean reported to Olli News - our work was superb, all credit
to contract Manager John Wiskin for a fantastic eye for detail
in this very high class finish.

Within the hour, the gears were in motion to mobilise a team to attend with the required equipment and expertise to help
residents in their moment of despair. Tuckerman's deliver a first class building management services for the residents
properties, and at these they require a reliable enthusiastic maintenance team with the same aspirations. Olli Group is that team.
Throughout the day, Olli emergency services ranging from drainage engineers to electricians started to turn up with the
required skills to make the properties safe, armed with 35 dehumidifiers, 6 industrial wet vacs, and sump pumps with a plan of
action, electrics were made safe, and commence the process of water extraction and the installation of a drying out procedure.
Coinciding with all the physical works Olli Asset Management were compiling a register of damaged goods, quotations for remedial
works, organising electrical condition report certification and a customer care programme with our customer care liaison officer
on a direct hotline.

Jose Mourinho meets Dean
Jose a big boxing fan, and back in the game at Manchester United had a nice chit chat with Dean prior to
a championship world title fight about the officialdom in sport, and the pressures on management to
produce results in line with your organisations KPI’s
is the same whether your in business or in sport
“Cop the photo bomber in back ground”

Proud Dad—Dean (aka Lucky)

Jaws

Years of hard work studying, partying recklessly (not really) and living in Melbourne for one year
studying psychology and business led Tammy travelling throughout Australia, Tasmania and Asia. The
trip of a lifetime while continuously working and studying has produced a strong and intelligent woman
(and she isn’t a half bad looker either).

……...Duuun dun duuun dun dun dun dun dun dun dun
Scary shark music
BOM BOM dun dun dun dun dun dun doo dedoo doo dedoo dede doo dede doo dededoo
*******************************************************************************
Olli M/D Dean successfully completed a grueling (Escape from Alcatraz) triathlon in California for a worthy
charitable cause “Well done Dean” , we have been checking out our insurance policies, as the sea around
Alcatraz is a known habitat of the Great White Shark, fortunately Dean swam to shore unbitten—either Dean
wasn't a big enough meal or the fish wasn’t biting that day, or possibly Dean swam too fast!!

Tammy graduated last week from the University of Westminster with excellent grades in International
Marketing. She has since joined Olli’s marketing team working alongside our Rachel, another strong and
intelligent woman. “This partnership will produce some amazing work” says Senior Manager Ann Nash.

Olli News asked Tammy what she hopes to bring to Olli, she replied “I am currently working on

Olli news asked Dean for a report:-

improving the measurement method of KPI’s while enhancing the digital presence of Olli. I will bring

Escape from Alcatraz

lots of new ideas to Olli, as well as my positive and enthusiastic attitude. Rachel is also a huge pleasure
to work with, and I will look forward to seeing the marketing improvements’’.

On June 12th I completed what is said to be impossible, I escaped from
Alcatraz followed by a grueling 18 mile bike ride and a demanding 8 mile
run for a very special cause, a dear friend who’s recently been diagnosed
with stage IV Hodgkin’s Lymphoma, I am glad to report she is now on the
mend, to date I’ve raised £2,403.00 so thank you if you have supported
me, but there is still time to donate, so your money in please…. check out
www.justgiving.com, the beneficial charity is Willow Foundation.

***************
We are sad to report Mick Daly’s Father has just
passed over to the other side, we send our condolences to the whole Daly family & friends, but we
would like to say a big Olli thank you to Mick our
painting foreman for holding in all his pain and
suffering to spear head a quick response team and
renovate at very short notice over a weekend
working late into the night, Caxton Youth Club
ready to open for the school holidays

Back Stage at the Royal Opera House
We undertake some very interesting works, no more so than the repainting of Orchestra Rehearsal Room (1) at the Royal Opera House.
These rooms are cavernous, and our painting foreman on site Mick
Daly requested extra labour as the area was so vast—Contracts
Manager Dean Summerfield (aka) “Lucky” went to site to assess the
situation, he sent these pictures back to the yard exclaiming HELP!!. “the size of this room makes me feel
small and insignificant……….

***************

Stan has had the Blue Beard for over 3 years now, every time he gets excited about
shaving it off, another charity donation comes in to sponsor him keeping it, Olli news
asked “What's it all about?”…..”Well it’s a long story said Stan….what started off as a
4th July fancy dress, turned into a vehicle for awareness to charities, over the past few
years, I’ve been well sponsored and donations collected have been to the benefit of
many charities, today for instance I’ve just been given £50.00 for Click Sargent Appeal
also whilst recently dining at the Reform club Lord Alan Sugar sidekick...Nick Hewer
(Apprentice & Countdown) asked me what the Blue Beard was about, “I said give me a
fiver for Charity and I will tell you”. He did and I did!!!! AND he wanted another photo
with one of his guest, of course I agreed but another fiver wasn’t forthcoming.

Last Game at West Ham Boleyn Ground
Olli’s giant killing Football squad achieved another great honour by playing in the “Soccer 6 Tournament” at West Ham
United’s Upton Park Ground, the last tournament to be played before closure and the move to the Olympic Stadium.

Well son if the hat fits, wear it.

It was a knockout competition , the boys really did very well, and played for fun, not their usual aggressive competitive style.

Singer Sam Smith

Team Manager Paul Aaron’s (Olli Senior Surveyor) and current England Veteran player, said it was a good “a opportunity to
give the younger players experience in playing on such hallowed turf”.

The “Stay With Me” - Sam Smith music video was recorded at the TAB Centre, East London. http://www.tabcentre.com/hall-hire/

Paul was later to be seen in the Director’s bar showing the lads the benefits of drinking copious amounts of lager, convincing
them it’s part of old school beautiful game footie training.

We are currently refurbishing this iconic building internal main hall & areas. The T.A.B. centre provides a fantastic service to the local community. Team Olli are proud to be associated with such a centre and will continue to
encourage donations.

Stop press announcement—the boys made the final anyway playing fun football. The trophy was ours if we played our
normal game

The Tab Centre is a Grade II listed building based in Shoreditch, East London. The Tab Centre is first and foremost a community centre the aim of the Tab Centre is to provide services that support the most vulnerable people in our community, ranging from the elderly, youth, homeless, people with special needs and disabled. The Tab
Centre is proud of the projects that run here and we feel privileged to be able to work with the people who come through our doors. Many of
the people that access our services are from different backgrounds and cultures, which illustrates our aim that the Tab Centre is ‘a place for
all’. The Tab Centre is a community project of Shoreditch Tabernacle Baptist Church who play an active role in serving the community and
reaching out to the local people. Many of the projects are funded through various grants or income from hall hire.

THE SAWBRIDGEWORTH TOWN FC WIN

Team Olli are so proud of Louie Hollington—Under 13s win at
Hatfield!!!
Despite having no subs in the Hatfield Youth Open the U13s football tournament Sawbridgeworth topped their group and progressed to the quarter finals after playing some
superb football. After winning their quarter-final on penalties and the semi in extra time
there were some tired legs for the final and at one point were down to only two outfield
players against a well organised opposition. This didn't phase the boys who worked hard
for each other and were clinical in front of goal, winning the final 3-1 in normal time!!

Secondly, the Tab Centre provides affordable office space to locally based community projects and charities that also provide valuable services to the community including Arts for All, Door of Hope and Spitalfields Crypt Trust. These services include; working with victims of sex
trafficking, helping people recover from their addictions and homelessness, helping people to gain work experience and employment, running
positive activities based around the creative arts with the aim of building self confidence. The income from these rentals provide a secure
monthly income that enables the Tab Centre to cover its core costs ranging from paying utility bills, building maintenance and general administration.

Louie 2nd from Left is a good all rounder and plays all his sports at top level.

Finally, the Tab Centre is a venue hire space. The main hall is available for hire most weekends. The income from hall hire is vital to sustaining
the work that goes on here.
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